
CINNABUNNY
4yo c. by GOLDEN LAD

HIP 3707

ANALYSIS

Ultra-consistent sprinter who shows up 
every time. In her recent Stakes win 
CINNABUNNY drew off by 3-3/4 lengths. 
She is very effective over 6 furlongs and was 
3rd in the G3 Sugar Swirl to earn her first 
Graded Black Type. 

DRF PPs

Last Race: 9/26/21 - Flashy Lady Stk @ RP 
Finish: 1st 
Trainer: Brad Cox 
Conditions Left: Stakes
Preferred Surface: Dirt

In the G3 Sugar Swirl, CINNABUNNY stumbles out of the gate and is in tight quarters 
down the lane (RACE REPLAY).  She puts forth a huge effort to only to be beat one 
length for the win.  Changing tactics in the G2 Inside Information S. she was rushed to the 
front and passed in the last furlong by Pacific Gale - who went on to win the 
G3 Hurricane Bertie in her next start. 

It’s worth noting CINNABUNNY appreciates a fast track; however, she overcame the wet 
and ran a closing 3rd behind Stakes Winner Don't Call Me Mary and the 6-time 
Stakes Winner Chub Wagon in the Dr Teresa Garofolo Stakes on a wet track at PARX. 
She earned her first Black Type win in the Flashy Lady Stakes at Remington 
last out on Sep-26 by a authoritative 3-3/4 lengths (RACE REPLAY). She has 
since been at Silver Springs Training Center in preparation fore the sale. 

SNEAK PEAK

CINNABUNNY wins the Flashy Lady Stakes by 3-3/4 
lenghts beating multiple Stakes Placed Casual. 

CONSISTENT BEYERS

*FAVORITE* 
in 6 of last 

9 starts

https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2020/1308/202012121436GPM6_1308.mp4&track=GULFSTREAM%20PARK&race_date=12/12/20&horse=Cinnabunny&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=142211235&CFTOKEN=ecba65ecc0449548-A04C91BF-5056-BE0C-972326A59CC09F94
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202109261858RED7_1308.mp4&track=REMINGTON%20PARK&race_date=09/26/21&horse=Cinnabunny&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=142211235&CFTOKEN=ecba65ecc0449548-A04C91BF-5056-BE0C-972326A59CC09F94
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RACE SCHEDULE

THORO-GRAPH

CINNABUNNY'S sheet numbers reflect the 
dirt speed she has shown in her 3-year-old 
and 4-year-old year.  In her 4th win of 2020 
she ran a (12). This was a very impressive 
allowance score where she was geared 
down drawing off by 5-lengths (RACE 
REPLAY). 

CINNABUNNY duplicated this number in 
her most recent start, running a (12) in 
her first stakes win in the Flashy Lady 
Stakes (RACE REPLAY). 

After running 4th in the G2 Inside 
Information, CINNABUNNY had a short 
break and came back in June to pair a (41) in 
a very fast allowance race at CD (they ran 
the 6f in 1:08.34) (RACE REPLAY). 

CINNABUNNY has shown she can be competitive at the Graded Stakes level; options are 
abundant for her on every circuit. Gulfstream, Santa Anita and Oaklawn have a series of 
sprint stakes. For a Mid-Atlantic trainer,  she is a great candidate for the MATCH Series F/M 
Sprint Stakes. 

5-Length Win

Stakes Win

https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2020/1308/202010141647PHD9_1308.mp4&track=PARX%20RACING&race_date=10/14/20&horse=Cinnabunny&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=142211235&CFTOKEN=ecba65ecc0449548-A04C91BF-5056-BE0C-972326A59CC09F94
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2020/1308/202010141647PHD9_1308.mp4&track=PARX%20RACING&race_date=10/14/20&horse=Cinnabunny&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=142211235&CFTOKEN=ecba65ecc0449548-A04C91BF-5056-BE0C-972326A59CC09F94
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202109261858RED7_1308.mp4&track=REMINGTON%20PARK&race_date=09/26/21&horse=Cinnabunny&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=142211235&CFTOKEN=ecba65ecc0449548-A04C91BF-5056-BE0C-972326A59CC09F94
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202106171728CHD2_1308.mp4&track=CHURCHILL%20DOWNS&race_date=06/17/21&horse=Cinnabunny&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=136368494&CFTOKEN=d38a85fac995749-F70D3077-5056-BE2F-78D978289F6930D9



